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Хв Штатr et Xiedi It- 0s»7. I trouble there will be whateffer.”

The small rowing-boat had been 
hauled up on the bank, where a sandy 
соте ran into the long grass and the 
weeds ; but it cost Duncan Lewis little 
labor to drag it down, and get it afloat. 
The difficulty was in getting Ailasa into 
fhajboat with dry feet ; for the sky was 
now wholly overclouded ; and the where
abouts of the water could only be made 
out by the plashing of the wavelets on 
the beach. At length, however, she 
got in, and went on to the stern ; and 
presently Duncan Lewis pushed off. 
But he had only pulled a dozen strokes 
or so when he ceased rowing.

“ It is a proud woman you are this 
day, that you are married, Ailasa Mac
donald,” he said.

She did not answer him.
“There wass others would hef made 

you as good a husband as Alister Lewis.” 
And again she did not-inswer ; but 
there was something in the sound of his 
voice that struck a great chill to her 
heart.

“Ay, ay,” said he more fiercely, 
“you will laugh at me—you two 
together—and you will say I wass a 
foolish man to think of marrying a young 
lass. It is a ferry good laugh for you 
to hef together ; and when the people 
will come to your house for a dram, it 
is a ferry good laugh you will gif them 
about Duncan Lewis over at Darroch— 
that he wanted a young lass—bet she 
passed him by for a young lad that wass 
at the schooling. And that is what you 
will do, Ailasa Macdonald.”

There was a splash on each side of 
the boat, and she uttered a timid scream 
as she saw the white fire in the water, 
for she knew these were the oars.

“ Duncan Lewis,” she cried, “ what 
are you doing 1 ”

“ What am I doing ? ” said he, with 
a loud an і harsh laugh ; and she dimly 
saw that he was groping about the bot
tom of the boat ; “ it iss the two oars 
that hef gone into the sea ; but this is 
what I am doing—that some one hase 
taken the cork out of the bottom of the 
boat—yes, when it wass on the bank— 
and by Kott, the water is coming in 
fast, and you will hef to swim ashore, 
Ailasa Macdonald ! ”

For a second or two she was too 
stupefied to utter even a scream. She 
knew, in a speechless horror, that wnat 
he had said was true, for she heard the 
gurgling of the water ; and at the same 
moment she saw his dark figure rise in 
the boat, and then disappear. He had 
jumped into the sea.

Some little time thereafter, a man, 
all dripping wet, was running across the 
marshy land lying between the sea and 
Hector Lewis’s farm. He encountered 
three men about half a mile from the 
shore.

“Alister Lewis ! Alister Lewis !” he 
cried, “it iss a bad night for you this 
night !”

“ In the name of God, Duncan Lewis, 
where iss Ailasa Г* said the youngest of 
the three men.

“ I wass taking her over in the boat— 
we wass not far from the shore—and the 
water came into,the boat. It wass some 
one hass made the cork loose when the
boat wass on the bank”------

“But where is Ailasa ?” cried the 
young man, scarcely comprehending the 
story.

“ Where is she? Ay, where is she ?” 
said Duncan Lewis, clasping his hands 
over his head, apparently in an agony 
of grief. “The boat wass sinking—I had 
to swim ashore”------

Macdonald she should hef a bigger, 
boat.

“ She wass a bad boat, tamn her !” 
said another, fiercely. “ And there 
wass s tones in her, too, for old Tonald 
Maclean he would try a sail wi’ her— 
tamn her, that teffle of a boat ! The 
poor lass—the poor lass ! And where iss 
Alister Lewis ?”

“ Ay, ay,” said one of his companions,
“ he iss out at the point. He iss fair 
mad about it, and he says that he will 
het hear her cry to him, and that she is 
gone out to the sea. But it iss no pos
sible—for the boat would go down—ay, 
ay, the poor lass ! the poor lass ! And 
it wass a bad thing to hef the other 
boats away at the other side of the is
land—and the Lewis’ fishing boat, she 
is up on the sand, and they hef been 
working at her for three or two days or 
more, and she canna be put in the water, 
what wass the use o’ that ?”

Then it began to rain ; and when at 
last most of the people had wandered 
down to the point they tried to per
suade Alister Lewis to go back to the 
farm ; but he would not g ;rt. Duncan 
Lewis had gone to get dryLclothes on ; 
and two or three of the yufrmg fellows 
had started off to walk to thè-other side 
of Darroch, to bring round the boats as 
soon as the daylight began to lighten 
the sky. Meanwhile this melancholy 
company stood out at the edge of the 
sea, in the slow and soaking rain ; and 
a great silence had fallen over them all.

Then they began to see each other 
more clearly. A strange blue light be
came visible all around ; and they could 
make out something of the coast and or 
the dark island lying out there in the 
sea. Slowly a pale gray rose up in the 
east—slow and mourhful—and they 
3ould see the pale-gray rocks, and the 
low-lying white mists that hung about 
the shores. So diffierent was this 
morning to the morning that had usher
ed in Alister Lewis’ marriage-day !

By-and-by, and far in the distance, 
they heard the measured sound of oars; 
and here were some of the best oarsmen 
about the island bringing round two of 
the boats. What news did they bring ?
On their way they had found one of the 
oars belonging to Mrs. Macdonaldh 
boat, which had been caught in a long 
and trailing mass of sea-weed, and got 
drifted on to a small island of rock.

There was another burst of wailing 
when this news was told ; for now it 
was clear that the boat had gone down, 
with the hapless girl who had so 
lately been made a bride. What was 
the use of putting out to sea? Never
theless, in a hopeless fashion, Alister 
Lewis would get into one of the boats ; 
and the yohng fellows pulled him out 
into the open waters.

A cold gray mist lay low over the sea. 
beaten down by the constant rain, and 
hung about the islands, too, so that the 
shores were scarcely visible. In all 

wide picture of desolation there was 
no sign of life ; as far as they could see, 
with eyes well-trained to pick out the 
smallest objects on the waves, there was 
nothing floating there.

“ No, no, Alister Lewis,” said one oi 
the young men, “ the poor lass couldna 
hef drifted out to the sea, even if tin 
boat was afloat.. For the tide would 
hef driven her dn the Skeirmore rocks, 
and there was nothing tin re when wt 
passed.”

He did not ask them to go further ; * *
and,indeed, they had hard work to pull 
back against the wind, though the tide 
was on the turn. When they got back 
to Darroch again, the people had dispers
ed along the shores, seeking for Bonn 
trace of the sunken boat, but nothing 
belonging to it, except the oar, hau 
been recovered. Then they all went 
back to the faun, and sat down in 
silence ; until Mrs MacDonald sudden
ly threw up her hands again, and called 
•iloud : “ My good lass ! my good lass !' 
whereupon all the people joined in hei 
grief, the women rocking themselves to 
and fro, and saying with many sobf 
that there was no lass in all the island* 
so gold a lass as Ailasa Macdonald.
And this was noticed—that while tht 
men, old men and young men, asked 
quest ibns of Duncan Lewis about whai 
had happened, he answered them with 
his eyes fixed on the ground, and never 
once lifted them to any one’s face ; and 
of all the people there, Alister Lewis 
was the only one who would not ask 
any questions, but sometimes he stared 
in silence at his brother and at his 
downcast face.

What satisfaction could be gained 
from any questions or answers ? They 
had wakened the lad out of his bed who 
had last pulled across the small boat, 
and had examined him about the cork 
in the bottom of that frail craft. He 
admitted that, during the day, finding 
the boat had been leaking he and two 
others had pulled her up on the beach, 
and taken, out the cork as the handiest 
method of baling her ; but that the 
cork was properly put in again was 
proved by his having subsequently pull
ed the boat over to Killeena and back.

“ Ay, ay,” said Duncan Lewis, eager
ly, when he heard this, “the cork 
loose—ay, the cork was maybe loose, 
and I may hef kicked it out with my 
feet.”

“ And it is a liar you are, Duncan 
Lewis,” said the tall young lad, fiercely.
“ For I hammered the cork in with a 
stoue ; and how could you hef kicked 
the cork when it wass at ween the 
spars ? ”

At this Duncan Lewis flew into a great 
rage, and would have laid hands on the 
boy, but that the people held him back.
There were one or two who looked at 
each other when, in the height of his
passion, he said, he would not be accus- Dresser
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but not in expectation; for there seemed 
to be. no doubt about the fate that had 
overtaken Ailasa on the very night of 
her wedding. Alister Lewis was a 
changed man. In these few days he 
had grown haggard and silent—he would 
speak to no one. He only walked 
round the shores, or pulled out in a 
boat by himself, as if he still expected 
to hear his name called ; and when, if 
by chance he came into the house, he 
saw Duncan there, he immediately went 
out again. The two brothers had not 
exchanged a word.
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Seven nights before, as has been duly 
chronicled, a great merry-making had 
taken place at Hector Lewis's farm, bat 
it was as nothing compared to this 
merry-making of the marriage night, 
when even the most aurions had left 
their farms, determined to have a good 
dram and a dance on so great an occasion. 
The sapper was most sumptuous—there 
were hogh salmon, and many fowls, 
and each mutton as was fit to have been 
seat to the Duke of Argyll, or Sir James 
Matheeon, or the Queen herself. More
over, some well-to-do young fisherman, 
who had been many times to Oban, 
and Greenock, and other distant places, 
and picked up» great deal of knowledge 
there, had secretly brought over to the 
farm a basket containing bottles of 
wine. It was a great grief to many 
that Ailasa would drink no whisky at 
all—that when every man drank 
“Shiointef to her, the would only 
touch her glass, and shake hands with 
hhn. and then put it down again. But 
whwi this cunning young fellow brought 
out the wine, ie became known that the 
bride would drink a glass to her friends, 
and the noise eeaaed, and they all 
looked to her as she stood np, timid 
and row-red, at the head of the table.

“I drink to your good health,” 
Ailasa said, “and it is a great happiness 
to me that yon hef come to my wed
ding.”

Then Alister Lewis said the same 
thing, and he, too, drank a glass ; and 

, there was a great noise of cheering and 
congratulation, with only one dissenti
ent voice. That proceeded from Ian 
Ruadh—so named from his red hair— 
end this fiery-teropered and red-haired 
John called ont in a querulous way.

“ Why did die not speak in the 
Gaelic ?”

“ Be quit, Ian !” said hie wife.
“ She should have spoken in the 

Gaelic,” he replied.
. “ It is a foolish man you are,” laid

one of his neighbors. “ Would you 
have the wife of the new school-master 
speak in Gaelic, when it is no Gaelic at 
all they will be for having in the 
schools?”

“She should have spoken in the 
Gaelic I say she should have spoken in 

- the Gaelic !” he repeated in angrier 
tones, and he would have risen up to 
protest, but that two of his neighbors 
laid violent hands on him, and forth
with ejected him from the door. When 
he re-appeared some half hour there- 
sfter, he had recovered his temper ; but 
he still said it was a shame the did not 
speak in the Gaelic.

Now amidst all the dancing and re
velry that was going on, it had been 
arranged that Ailasa and her husband, 
along with a few friends, should quietly 
slip away, and get down to the boat, 
end go over to Killeena. And in order 
to do this unobserved—so that the 
guests should not think they 
■lighted—it was resolved that those de
parting should leave in pairs, and that 
Duncan Lewis should first of all take 
Ailasa down to the shore. When Alis
ter told his bride of this proposal which 
had originated with his elder brother, 
he was surprised to see that she tremb
led slightly.

“ What is the matter with you, 
Ailasa ?” he said. “.Are you afraid to 
go with Duncan for the few minutes, 
■fter he was fair enough to come to your 
wedding Г

“Yes I am,” the said. “ I do not 
і know why he will look at me in a strange 
way—I am afraid of him.”

“ But that is a foolish fancy of yours, 
Ailasa,” her husband said; “and it 
would be very bad if you put a slight 
upon Duncan, now that he wishes to be 
: Friendly with yon And he kss been 
very friendly all the day, and he says 
he is going to give us the black 
when you go to Maol-beg.”
“Oh, yes, he has been ferry kind, 

that it true,” Ailasa said; and then, 
After a pause, she seemed to pull her
self together. “You said what is true, 
.Alister, I hef no right to be afraid of 
My husband's brother—that is ferry 
had. I will go with Duncan when you 
ilpfall ready to go over to Killeena. ”

In about half an hour thereafter the 
vord was given ; and whereas the people 
vho were dancing outside or drinking 
indoors, believing that Ailasa had re
tired for the night, she was really slip- 
]ring away from the back of the farm, 
nooumpanied by her brother-in-law. 
Ilhe was well wrapped up, for the wind 
liad gone sharply round to the north- 
last, and the night looked blustering.

“ It is a dark night this night,” said 
lier companion ; “ you will mind your 
looting.”

Ailasa did not answer ; the sound of 
liis voice made her heart beat She
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Returning to Newcastle each evening.
On Thurs-lay the boat will run to Ked Bank as 

heretofore.
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Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
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/~VN the recommendation of the Honorable, the 
V/ Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 
of the 9th section of the Act uas -ed in the Sess.on 
of the Parliament of Canada, held in the 37 th year 
of tier Majesty’s He gn, chaptered 6, and intituled 
“ An Act to amend the Act 31д Vit 
other Acts amending the san 
duties of Customs imposed by i 

ter certain duties of Excise.”
His Excellency by and with) the advice of the 

Quten’s Privy Council for Canada, . as been pleased 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the values 
in the following schedule mentioned and discounted 
from the published priée 1 ets o: tthe ti uger Sew 

inc Manufactory, shall be the values up«*u 
shall be levied and <ioilooted upon the

___j ol the sa.d Manufactory, and those
manufacture answering the description 
d schedule, from aud| after the date of

pleased to order, 
order in Council 
be and th

The best 
vers'dly

guns for the price ever produe 
recommended by those who hi

ed. Uni* 
ave used

і tâtions of theTh CALL & MILLER.HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
IN CU

gainst im 
suspicious of persons who 
rtiule as “ Just as Good” 

profit upon, 
on with tlie

Oct. 3rd, ’77.Pain WAVERLEY HOTEL
WEBB’SNEWCASTLE,--- ---MIRAMICHI, N В

hut which 1 
Pain-Killer.

comm

Patent Cartridge Loader.I'ms IIousk has lately been rerumished, and even 
iible arrangement made to ensure the coini'drt 

of travelers.
CS» LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..

ic., chap. 44, 
and the tar. 

e sa.d Acts, and to
ff of The only complete apparatus ever invented, com

bining in one e«»mpl«te and portable machine all 
• he various implements euip.oyfd in leading paper 
and metallic shells.

International Steamship >Company.
Two Trips a Week.

ALEX STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PJSTOLL AMMU- 
NITIiAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. N, GUN MOU TINGS, IRON AND 

EL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

this Canada House,/"XN and af 
V7 until fui 

leave bt.
S MONDAY, September 17th, and 

;her notice, the steamers of this Line 
John and Boston, every

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

STEMach 
which dut willFor Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and

У ьпаїї 
chines

of oil other 
given .n sa: 
this uruer.

His Excellency has been furtlici 
and it is hereby or cred, that the 
on this subject of 20th June, 1874 
is hereby rescinded.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implants.
PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AM) CARBON
PLOWS.

VV
CONSUMPTION. H. W. CHISHOLM.

The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, among not only 
one but many nations 
must have extraordi
nary virtues. Perhaps 

vra no one ever secured 80 
wide a reputation, so 

Wr7j\ maintained it so long 
as A tub’s Cherry Pec-

/"40NSIDERABLE outlay has been made ontliis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort. It 

ituated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public lor 
the en'-ourageiuent given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

з same

Notices, tit.W. A. II MSWOKTH. 
Clerk Privy Council.

SCHEDULE.

NOTICE.ing machines of 
pany,” w.tli the 
mended they be

w York prices of the sex 
during * "on 

ch it is recoil

Retail New York p 
the “ Singer Manufa 
gold values at whicl 
allowed eutry for vuty.V4

A LL persons having any just claims or demands 
jfi against the Estate of the late Isabella llender 
sou, late of Newf'astlc, deceased, will please render 
ih ir aei-nnuts duly attested within three months 
of this date, ami all persons indebted to the said 
Estate will please make immcd.ate payment to the 
undersigned.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Exemitor.
Miramichi, 15 (M., 77. 7r23

CTiltivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teetkf^md 
Æi.ints, VVrought Iron Stimlard Cultivator Teeth 
rod-rpoints, Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 

hovel Plow Blades, Piainand with Wings;I |l 2-52The new Family Machine.
PIowk, tiho 
of ill sizes.No. ROYAL HOTEL,It has been khown to the public almnt

brty years, by a long continued series of marvel
lous cures, that have won for it a confidence in its 
vin nes, never equalled by any other medicine. It 
still makes the most effectual cures of Covghs, Colds. 
Consumption, '.bateau l«e made by medical skill 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
ihestLdange -one diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
‘‘atal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in seas< n. Ever)- family should have it in their 
closet for the re«dy and prompt relief of its mem
bers. Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. Tlie prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
Tor the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

Wrought IrdiLBridgea.
Arch and T aj»ezoidal Trus^Cist Steel Shovels. 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Hakes, Planters’ .Jan- 
dled Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.

1. OrpamenteJ in bronze, bbcl
nut table, with dn.wer, oiled ........

2. Ornamented in bronze, bl-icl wal
nut table, with drawer, pulls led..

3. Ornamented in bronze, m bloc c wal
nut portable case, w.th hand at
tachment .................

5. Ornamented in bro 
table wi h urawers,

6. Ornamented in br. 
substantial cover 
to protect the machine, oile

7. The same with neat sub
cover in black walnut 
the machine, polished........ ..........

8. The same with drop leaf tab e with 
id neat sub: aulial

30 18 90 King Square.
With a shrill, sharp cry, as of a wild 

animal shot through the heart, the 
young man rushed off in the direction 
of the sea. He could not pick his way 
on such a -dark night ; but he cared not 
whether hej^ept or missed the rough 
footpath

31 19 43 German Consul’s Notice. Г HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
L ous friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL.” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cig irs, and super or accommodation.

X3L tilack hall’s Livery Stable

30 19 95
tiro i leaf

roi.ze, wit і neat 
in black walnut

slant iai 
to drotect

S. Armory and Principal Office, - - • ILION, N. T.

281 & 283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Square.6 E 23d St ,New York.S M»c 
Boston, 146 Tremont St , sewing Machines & 
Chicago, 237 State St .Sewing Machines & Arms, 
st. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philailelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sewing Machines 

and Anus. a,
>re, 47 North Charles -t. (Masonic Тут pie), 

Sewing Ma-hines and Arms. >4
hington, D- C., 521 Seventh St, Sewing Mi: 
chines and Arms.

T AM instructed by the Department for Foreign 
1 Affairs of the German Empire to attend to any 
duties requ’red of the Consul at Saint John, pend
ing the appointment of a successor to the late A. C. 
O."Trentowriky, Esq., and hereby give notice to am 
nerson requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to communicate w.th me. 
direct, or apply through Mr Robert Thomson Jr.. 
of the firm of Wm. Thomson «6 Go., whom I have, 
for the present, appointed mv agent there.

ALEX. MORRISON, 
Imperial German Consul, Chatham, 

Consul’s Office,
Chatham, 6th July, 1877.

35 21 00
branch offices :

35 20 47

mg down to the shore. 
“ Ailasa ! Ailasa !” he shouted.

attached.
37 21 53 THOS. F. RAYMOND

St John, July 9 1877., oiled an 
iu black w

tlie machine..............................
0. Highly ornamented in gold 

walnut table and ïuldingvov 
drawer, lock, Де., oiled... .1...........

10 Highly ornamented ш gold, black 
walnut table and folding cm er with 
diawer, lock, dec., pohshed .

1L Highly ornamented, inlai 1 
pearl, black walnut table apd 
ing cover, with diawer, lodk, dec., 
cxera finished in oil........................

12. Highly ornamented, inlafd with
pearl, black walnut table : nd fold
ing cover, with drawer, hf k, &c., 
extra finished and poli^hea............

13. Highly ornamented, inlaid with
!>earl, mahogany table am folding 
cover, w.th drawer, lock, sc., extra 
finished and polished......................

ghly ornamented, inlaid w.th 
pearl, rosewood table am folding 
cover, w.th drawer, lock,< :c., extra 
finished and pul shed.......................

15. Highly ornamented in go)d, black 
walnut cabinet case and loiding 
cover, with drawers, ljck, &c..

16. Highly ornamented in gold, black
walnut cabinet case an 1 folding 
cover, with drawers, 1 ck, «ic., 
polished.............................................

17. Highly ornamented, in aid with 
pearl, “ mottled” blacM walnut 
cab.net case and folding c >vcr, w.th 
drawers, lock, &c., exti i finished

18. Highly ornamented, ip aid—^ith
pearl, “mottled” bla«k walnut 
cabinet case and folding « over, with 
drawers, lock, «be., ext a finished 
and polislie.i...................

19. Elaborately ornamented 
ed machine, carved

were
alaThe silence of the night was his only 

answer.
He reached the water—there was a 

monrofnl plash of the waves all along 
the beach—out there nothing but black
ness.

ut, to rotect 

biick
40 22 05 Balt inn

! pamtfr's, SuiUUvsi, etc. Was
. 45 25 46— PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas s 
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

NOTICE. CARD!IRON PIPE.48 27 30
1 with

fold- ! 4 11 persons having any legal claims agai
j Л Estate of David Creighton, late of the Parish 

60 35 44 I of Newcastle deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested to the undersigned or 
either ol" them, within three months, and all those 
indebted to the said Estate will please make imme
diate payment to 

RICH’D
DAVID CREIGH1 

Douglastown, Aug. i.0 77.

“ Ailasa ! Ailasa !” he called ; and the 
man who had run after him, they, too, 
called “ Ailasa ! Ailasa !”

Was it fancy, or a wild reality, that 
he heard a faint and distinct voice cap 
“ Alister Г—not over there in the chan
nel which he had been so anxiously 
scanning, bat far away out in the west, 
towards the open sea ?

Again he set out, rushing widely over 
the patches of rough heather and broken 
rock close by the beach. Every second 
or two he would stand and call “ Ailasa !’* 
and then, with the strange fancy that 
he still conld hear a voice faintly reply
ing. he would rush on again. At length 
he reached the extreme corner of the 
island ; all around him were the dark 
and moving waters of the sea. He call
ed aloud.

“ I can hear her ! I can hear her !” 
he cried, as if his heart were breaking. 
“ And there is no boat to go for her ’ 
Ailasa ! Ailasa ! why do you not pull 
into the shore ?”

“ You cannot hear her !” said Duncan 
Lewis, savagely. “It is a madman 
that you are, Alister Lewis ! The boat 
wass sinking when I swam in to the 
shore ; ay, ay, the poor lass wass in the 
water ; I could not bring her to the 
shore, for the tide it iss ferry strong in 
the channel”------

He ceased abruptly ; for the young 
man, who had been gazing into the un
known darkness with a fixed and strange 
stare, suddenly heaved a short, quick 
sigh, and then fell heavily back 
dead.
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1 his Patron: 

is now prepared

E UNDERSIGNED would beg leave 
s and the Public general 1 
to furnish

to inform 
У that heWISDOM & FISH

NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

IH.Ô3ST FIFE,

For Steam, Water and Gas,

UR. VilLLilM tiRAÏ’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
7 ht G mit English Remedy 

promptly and radically 
Г .-uro any uml every case of 
' Nervou i Debility audWeak- 
• ueaS, results «>!

I.10US, exces es or '
>f the brain and 

•jyateiu : is ,»er 
*ic. ami h

PLANS, DESIGNS
- -AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
65 SS S3

і W : І і HUTCHISON Executors.::
nervou. 

ettiy barill
as u.en extensively 
reai success. It і 

medy known for all disease 
nee of abuse, as Loss of Me

in in the Back, Dimness »j 
are Old Age, and шану other dis

eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Fremature old age, all ol wnlch, as a ru«e, are first 
caused by de\ luting from the path of uat 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The specific MetliviUd is sold by all druggists, a: 
M i>er package, or six packages lor tfj, or will i>e 
eut by mail on receipt oi the money, oy addressing 
WM. GRAY Ac CO., Windsjr, Ontario.

adT Sold in Cuailia u by aii Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LYMVN, Toronto, Wholesale

oi\ 70 42 53 For any description of Building re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE! H
GEORGE CASSADY,

14. H;Before Sheriff’s Sale.After.
:

less, acts like ш 
ior over thirty y el 
best and surest re 
follow as a sequence of 
Universal Lassitude, Fai 
Vision, Fermature Old 

that і

75 44 89
O be sold 
15th day 

try Office, 
noon, and 6 p. m. :

All the .Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murphy in and to all that p.eco, parcel or lot of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud
low, in the County of Northumberland, on the 
North side of the Southwest lirauch of the River 
M ramichi being the East half of Lot number six- 

| ty-flve, granted to Dan.el Duff in the grant to Eph- 
! raiin Betts and assoc a tes, and is bounded easterly 

by laud granted to Samuel Bridge, aud westerly by 
the West half of said Lot number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, and 
dred and F.fty

T
gw

Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
February next, in front of the Ke- 

Newcastle, between the hours of 12,
Architect.Wro’t Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fit nags, Brass Valves, 
Hose, Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

aud Mill Supplies.

KiT Selling Agents for Knowles and Blakes Steam 
Ptnupp. Prices on application.

St John. N. B., Sept 11, 77.

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187
65 37 80

it
70 41 48

95 55 12

TO TECBxty
ІШСcontaining One Hun- 

I. more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur
phy by James Murphy, Sen or, by Deed, dated .2nd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Also, all other the laands. Tenements and Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy,whatsoever 

ver situate, in the said County of North- 
the same having been seized by me un- 

of an Execution issued out of the 
William Long against the said

row

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.100 59 06ВЗЯТТІ

DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Can be found iu his Office over

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE,
СНЛТНЛ 3VT, 

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in 

tory manner.
Particular attenl 

Regulation of Ch

and pearl- 
maliôgany cabi

net case and folding over, w.th 
drawers, 4c.. case 1 ued with satin 
wood ; both much ne am case most 
beaut fully and h.ghly fl îished and

e same with carved c Linet cat 
and fohiing cover, in * mottled” 
black wah.ut, oiled....

21. The same with carved ca 
and folding cover, in 
black walnut, poliohed.

same with carved ct 
and folding cover in 
polished .

I. Matheson & Go.We have been Manufadurinj

he IRON FRAME MOWERSumberland; 
der and by virtue 
Supreme Court by 
George T. Murphy

Engineers & Boiler Makers
,#ew Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

. 130 02 40 For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community this, the20. Th

JOHN SH1RRKFF, BEST MOWER,. 125 84 00
binet case 
• mottled”

billet case 
rosewood,

sheriff of Northumberi’d.
Sherfi’e Offi 
6th August,

ce, Newcastle, 1 
A. D., 1877. » combining greater excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability .or all the requirements o.*the field, іиад 
auy other Mower extant. —In construct ion they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Fran.e Mo.ver. and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines, ui the lonuer there are over 
l00,0v0 in use, and 'lie extraordinary . uiuber of 
ri) uuu were nianu.actuied and sold last season, by 
the Wood Compauy of United otates. We have 
..ver 500 of our mauu.avture now iu use, every one 
oi which (no exceptions) stands as a monument,*f 
t he gnmd aud unprecedented success of home 

u.aeture and our enterprise. A list of our 
in this sei'ti noi the Province will be found 

appended, and iamers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionablesui>enority over 
auy other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces w 
nominal length of time must show lieyond tiie 

snauow of a d^ubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will maûu- 
tk-iture LARGELY in excess of our num
bers of fast season, ьті trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it l»e remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, iu entering into a friendly com]>etit ion in 
the li la wiih any other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUK MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else- 
whfre.

a neat and satisfac

tion given to Gold Fillings and 
ildren’s Teeth.

. 125 88 20
22. Tlie

SHERIFFS SALE.130 92 40

lîü
,dl

ГГ10 he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL First day of March next, in front of the Kegis- 

try Office Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Right, T.tle and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied by M.tchel Brow ; northerly by lands 
owned by Luke Mutphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or black Lands, containing 60 acres, more or 
less, and Le.ng the land and premises on wh.ch the 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to alUhat piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading from Neguac to Tahusintac, iu 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows :— 
Northerly by Lot X. granted to Joseph Roes, Jun.; 
Easterly bv the lot of land granted to Mitehel brow; 
fcoutherly by the vacant Lot 3, and westerly by Lot 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, aud by vacant
Crown Lanus —being Lot ----- , granted to the
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, agaipst the said 
Prim Brow.

99

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D., Manufacturing Machii es Patronize Home
MANUFACTUREPhysician and Surceon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

Medium shuttle machim t 
walnut table w.th two d a
light manufacturing pur Mises.......
The same with neat substantial 
cover in black walnut to j rotect the
machine, oiled................... ...............
No. 4, Machine on black walnut
tabic, w th drawers........
No. 4. Arm machine.........
No. 2, 13-inch table drbop feed 
shuttle machine and in n s
fitted for cloth................. ............ !
No. 2, 18-inch table wl eel feed 
shuttle mach ne and n n stand, 
fitted for leather, with roll.ng

on black 
WITS for

35 23 63

am now prepared to suppjffthe Public with 
Superior Quality of

26

28 Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. iWt Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lusftir, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to anyfpattern 
TURNING, &c.

as one ith-“QUININE WINE.’ laud,
45 29 40

Chapter VI.
“ FAREWELL, MACKRIMMON !”

That was a wild night in Darroch. 
A great sound of lamentation arose when 
the news reached the wedding guests 
the women саше rushing out to fill the 
darkness with their cries of grief ; the 
men, suddenly sobered, would reach 
all along the shores—vainly groping 
about in the dark. There was no star
light to guide their search ; the skies 
were black overhead ; the wind came 
moaning over the bleak moor-land, and 
the waves plashed mournfully and dis
tantly on the beech.

“ Ay, ay,” said one of the men, “ it 
is no use whateffer. The good lass is 
trooned—ay, ay, it is a bad night this 
night, and hirsel’jist married mirover.”

“ Duncan Lewis,” said another, “ is 
not the man to Iea?e a lass to be troon-

A* invigorating, agreable and gentle stimulat
ing Tonic.

X
I -ALSO- 48 31 50I flirew alarmed that nothing could be 

Iteard of any of the others leaving the 
firm behind them. And yet she was 
resolved to show that she was not 
alarmed ; and presently she said, in a 
cheerful way :

“it is

І 45 29 40
ttle та- 

i ial, fitted
. 45 29 40

Having a Moulding Machine I am~~hreparejk to 
Jofu ІУ mo£ldingsj2ll dlfferent patterns, vaiûjffidt 
teeing satisfaction. У‘ * reasoaabie rate9'JOHN SHIRK EFF,

Sheriff of Northumberi’d. AGENTS;
Campbellton—Malcolm Patterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle.—Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown— Robt. Swim A 'on. 
Bichibucto—\\illiam Whetbn. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Valions patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had ol 
onr Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

* 48 31 SO
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 

21st August. 1877.mall boat to tek so many 
people over. * They ігШ hef to go over 

two or three »t * time. And it ia good 
work with the own there will be, for 
tile tide will be going out"

“ Oh, ey,” «aid he, “ it it e bed night 
to tek many eurnee to Killeena ; end it 
w ill be ell the leas we will hef to селу 
orer if yon will go over now, end I will 
bring the boet beck again.”

“ Indeed, yes,” «he «aid eagerly, for 
elle wee glad to think that by this mean»
•lie should lie left on the opposite shore 
by herself ; “ and that will be a ferry 
gjod plan. It waa a pity they did not bnt he couldna sonm ashore wi’ her wi’ 
bring round one or two of the boats the tide going down the channel. Ay, 
doing the day. But it ia not much ay, it warn many a time I hef told Mrs.

a »
ORDERS SOUGHED MO ATTENDED TO. "6*

CALL AT THE
60 38 33

SHERIFF’S SALE.for Sash and Boor Factory.
-^PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM.

PETER LOGQIE.

60 38 33

Liberal Pncea will be given for. Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for такі 
Shingle»

Sawn"k
46-46 Saws ! Saws ! !

STEAM GUAGES MK mitiS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ICTuRY in Chatham, and ia now pre
pared to execute all kmde of work in that 
me of business. Satftfaction guaranteed

THO# B. PEACE,
WAica er„ UMAT1A*

—REPAIRED AND TESTED TO—

Government Standard Guage
J. M. RODDICK.

V
Br-

і Sheriff's Office. Newrastle, 
1 21st August, 1877.176 tse Î6 Chatham, Oct. 28rd, 77. March M-tt
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS (

5LND FOR CATALOGUE.'-

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. В .
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